Morphology and size of the Ag@CD NPs
. SEM image (A) of the and the size diameter distribution (B) of the Ag@CD NPs Figure S2 . TEM images of Ag@CD@p-ATP NPs
TEM images of Ag@CD@p-ATP NPs

Enhancement factor (EF) of Ag@CD NPs
We employed the Raman peak intensity at 1076 cm -1 of p-ATP molecules to evaluate the average SERS EF of the Ag@CD NPs. The average SERS EF can be calculated by the following formula given by the literature. 1
Where and represent the intensities of the same peak of the SERS spectra acquired on the Ag@CD substrate and the normal Raman spectra on the quartz plate Figure S4 . SERS spectra of p-ATP with different concentrations detected by the Ag@CD NPs.
SERS sensitivity of the Ag@CD NPs
The Raman signal at low concentration of 10 12 M of p-ATP can be identified clearly. Figure S5 . The FTIR spectra of as-synthesized Ag@CD, Ag@CD@p-ATP and Ag@CD@p-ATP@FA, respectively. Figure S6 . Zeta potential measurements for Ag@CD, Ag@CD@p-ATP and Ag@CD@p-ATP@FA NPs, respectively. Figure S7 . The red line represents the Raman spectrum taken with laser focused on the cells inside the microfluidic channel; the black line represents the Raman spectrum taken with laser focused on the PDMS on top of the microfluidic chip. Figure S8 . The SERS intensities of Ag@CD@p-ATP@FA depend on its vertical displacement on z-platform. We selected 4 different concentrations of Ag@CDp-ATP@FA in the test. 
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